In the paper differentiation of gas pipeline infrastructure development in the Polish voivodships was presented. To illustrate this diversity the method of cluster analysis is used, obtained on the basis of statistical data collected by the Central Statistical Office (CSO). In order to conduct a preliminary review procedure for classification of individual provinces in relation to the assessment of the development of gas pipeline infrastructure linear classification was used, involved determining synthetic measure, which is the average of the variable components, through which voivodships were ordered. In order to estimate the distance between the clusters the variance analysis was used with the implementation of the Ward method. The analysis was performed on the basis of the following indicators: average increase in length of the gas network (an average for the total voivodoship 164.2 km), growth of the gas network in comparison to the first year of observation (123%), number of gas connections per 1 km of gas pipe (18.87 no•km -1 ), the length of the network per unit area (5.37 m•ha -1 ), intensity of network loading (84.15 m
Introduction
Environmental policy is one of the most important priorities of the European Union, natural gas is the most environmentally friendly fossil fuel, which gives it more and more important place in EU fuel policy [1, 2, 10] . The EU has launched a number of systems of financial assistance in order to implement projects promoting the use of natural gas. The main stimulus of such actions is the ecology and an economic factor has also the considerable influence [5] [6] [7] 14] .
Due to the importance of the discussed problems an important issue seems to be the analysis of the diversity of Polish voivodships in the context of the level of development of gas pipeline infrastructure in the Polish voivodships in the years [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] .
In order to know this diversity the Cluster Analysis method was proposed.
The analysis applies to the following elements of infrastructure: length of the gas network, the number of connections of gas pipelines leading to residential buildings, the number of connections per 1 km of the gas network, the intensity of the workload, indicators of the equipment degree of settlement units in gas networks, comparison of the development of gas pipeline infrastructure in individual provinces.
The primary source of data for this work was the Central Statistical Office [4] .
Ranking of voivodships in terms of level of gas pipeline infrastructure development
The method of multidimensional analysis can be a helpful tool in ranking and assessment of the level of gas pipeline infrastructure development. In order to perform a procedure for the classification of individual Polish provinces in terms of the gas infrastructure development linear classification determining synthetic measure, which is the average of the variable components, was used. Then Polish voivodoships were ordered and before the analysis the unitarisation of variables with different titers was made.
Profiles of selected three provinces having the best (a) and the worst place 
, f -inhabitants having access to the gas system in % of total population [%] .
For every voivodships the minimum and maximum synthetic indicator had an considerable influence. In case of Masovian Province-paramter c and in case of Pomeranian -parametr b caused that those Provinces took the highest place in rankings, in contrast to parameters a, d and f, which caused that Podlasie took the last worst place in the level of the development of gas infrastructure.
The analysis of the level of diversification of gas infrastructure in all voivodoships was performed using tools of Multidimensional Comparative Analysis (MCA). In this method similar observations are grouped in the so-called clusters.
While creating groups, it should be remembered, that they should considerably vary between themselves. Clusters created in this way are then organized in clear structures, based on the analysis of the similarities in given area.
These similarities may be suitable indicators specific for this group, similarity or the distance, the result is a method of presenting the objects, their properties showing both shared and distinct characteristics [11] . In order to estimate the distance between the clusters can be used analysis of variance. This approach is illustrated in the method of Ward, which is to minimize the sum of squared deviations of any two clusters that can be formed at any stage [13] . Although this procedure results in the formation of aggregates of very short distance, due to its effectiveness is often used, the degree of development of infrastructure using comparative analysis methods were used in works [3, 12, 15] .
To determine the assessment of the diversity of gas network uses development Euclidean distance matrix was used according to the formula [9] Then the method of clusters agglomeration was applied, involving the determination of a hierarchical tree called dendrogram, which was made using the Z. Hellwig method [8] . It allows to estimate the distance between points belonging to two different subsets.
In Table 1 the hierarchy of individual clusters including individual voivodships was presented: Lower Silesian (O_1), Kuyavian Pomeranian (O_2), Lublin (O_3), Lubusz (O_4), Łódź (O_5), Lesser Poland (O_6), Masovian (O_7), Opole (O_8), Subcarpathian (O_9), Podlaskie (O_10), Pomeranian (O_11), Silesia (O_12), Świętokrzyskie (O_13), Warmian Masovian (O_14), Greater Poland (O_15), West Pomeranian (O_16). To determine the individual clusters and corresponding to them voivodships the critical value W k = 0.77 was used, which allowed to achieve the following five clusters: − 1 st cluster: Subcarpathian, Silesia, Lesser Poland, − 2 nd cluster: Greater Poland, Pomeranian, − 3 rd cluster: Masovian, − 4 th cluster: Podlaskie, Warmian Masovian, Opole, Świętokrzyskie, Lublin, − 5 th cluster: Łódź, Kuyavian Pomeranian, West Pomeranian, Lubusz, Lower Silesian.
The next step was to analyse the individual clusters, which can be performed by calculating the ratio of the arithmetic average of each cluster X i to average group X, as shown graphically in Figure 2 . Calculated ratio X i /X higher then one indicates a domination of a specific parameter in a given cluster [9] . The dominant role in the process of grouping played a characteristic that describes the average increase in length of the gas supply network (cluster: 2 nd and 3 rd ), growth of the gas network in comparison to the first year of observation (cluster: 2 nd and 5th ), number of gas connections per 1 km of gaspipe (cluster: 1 st and 3 rd ). The length of the network per unit area played an important role only in the process of grouping the first cluster, while the intensity of network loading in creating clusters 3 rd and 5 th , characteristics describing inhabitants having access to the gas system dominated in clusters 1 st and 3 rd .
Conclusion
The proposed analysis of the differentiation in the development of gas pipeline infrastructure using the tools of multidimensional comparative analysis allowed to show the diversity of characteristics indicating which region is characterized by a high level of gas pipeline infrastructure development .
The structure of separated clusters, taking into account the characteristics of dominant is as follows: − about creation of 1 st cluster high length of the network per unit area (13.07 m•ha -1 ) decided, with, at the same time, a very low rate, among all clusters, concerning intensity of network loading 48 m 3 • d -1 •km -1 , − high growth of the gas network decide about forming 2 nd cluster of about 143%, − the most differentiating province is the single element cluster (3 rd cluster), which is the most developed in terms of economic, resulting in the development of gas infrastructure, which affects the highest, in comparison to other of voivodships, index of the average increase in length of the gas network, number of gas connections per 1 km of gas pipe (24.6 no•km -1 ) and the highest intensity of network loading amounting 136.33 m 3 •d -1 •km -1 , which undoubtedly is associated with a high population density, − individual indicators are at the average level in the 4 th cluster, except for the rate of growth of the gas network, which is close to one, the average value for the voivodships in this concentration is 116%, − key indicators describing the development of gas infrastructure of voivodships forming the 5 th cluster are: growth of the gas network (129%), intensity of network loading (87.18
, inhabitants having access to the gas system (51%).
Comparison criterion may be any of the parameters characterizing the development of infrastructure.
OCENA ZRÓŻNICOWANIA WOJEWÓDZTW POLSKI ZE WZGLĘDU NA POZIOM ROZWOJU INFRASTRUKTURY GAZOCIĄGOWEJ Z ZASTOSOWANIEM WIELOWYMIAROWEJ ANALIZY PORÓWNAWCZEJ S t r e s z c z e n i e W pracy przedstawiono zróżnicowanie poziomu infrastruktury gazociągowej w wojewódz-twach polski. Dla zobrazowania tego zróżnicowania zastosowano metodę Analizy Skupień, sporządzoną na podstawie analizy danych statystycznych zebranych przez Główny Urząd Statystyczny (GUS). W celu przeprowadzenia wstępnej procedury klasyfikacji poszczególnych województw względem oceny rozwoju infrastruktury gazociągowej zastosowano klasyfikację liniową polegają-cą na wyznaczeniu miernika syntetycznego, będącego średnią wartości zmiennych składowych, według którego uporządkowano województwa. W celu oszacowania odległości między skupieniami wykorzystano analizę wariancji, z zastosowaniem metody Warda. Analizę przeprowadzono na podstawie następujących wskaźników: średni wzrost długości sieci gazociągowej (średnio dla wszystkich województw 164.2 km), wzrost sieci gazociągowej w porównaniu do pierwszego roku obserwacji (123%), liczba przyłączy na 1 
